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Preface

Preface

CONTACTING BOTTOMLINE
This section provides contact information for Technical Services, Training, and Documentation.

Technical Services
If you have questions about a Bottomline product and are unable to find the answers in the product
documentation, contact Technical Services (www.bottomline.com/customer_support/index.html).

USA (Portsmouth, NH)
l Web: portal.bottomline.com

l Telephone: +1 800 839 9029

Customer Technical Assistance Center (CTAC) is availableMonday through Friday from 0830 to 2030
Eastern Time.

Europe (United Kingdom)
l E-mail: Emea-support@bottomline.com
l Telephone: 0870 081 8250 (+ 44 118 925 8250 if calling from outside the UK)
l Fax: 0870 081 8280 (+ 44 118 925 8280 if calling from outside the UK)

Technical Services is available from 0830 to 1730Monday through Thursday and from 0830 to 1700 on
Fridays.

Asia Pacific (Australia)
l E-mail: ap_support@bottomline.com.au

l Telephone: 1 300 655 515 (+61 3 8823 6798 if calling from outside Australia)

Technical Services is availableMonday through Friday from 0830 to 1700 Australia Eastern Standard
Time.

Training
Bottomline offers training courses inmany products. For information, contact your account
representative.

Documentation
Bottomline is always interested in improving the quality of the product documentation. If you find errors or
omissions in this documentation, or have suggestions on how to improve it, email your comments to
documentation@bottomline.com. You can send comments anonymously or provide contact information
so that we can contact you.
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CONVENTIONS
The following table describes the conventions used in this guide.

This convention Indicates

bold text l Names of items in the user interface, such as menus, options,
fields, tabs, or buttons.

l Names of files to execute as part of a procedure.

italic text l Items that vary according to the environment or situation.

l References to other parts of the product documentation.

code text l File names and paths.

l Code examples.

l Text of messages displayed on the computer screen.

l Text you enter in a form or in a commandwindow.

italic code text l Variable parts of a file name or path.

l Information that you enter in a form or in a commandwindow
where the actual text depends on particular circumstances.

hyperlink l Cross references to other parts of this guide.

l Links toWeb sites or email addresses.
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Chapter 1

Welcome
Bottomline Invoice Automation is a business application built on Bottomline’s powerful document
process automation platform, combined with Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations. It includes a
hosted capture portal for invoice ingestion and automation, immersive process integration with
Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations. In addition it can be easily combined with offerings such as
Bottomline PTX Cloud Payments for end to end payablesmanagement.

The Bottomline Invoice Automation solution is comprised of these primary functions:

l Invoice document capture, includingmachine learning and artificial intelligence features

l Flexible and automatedG/L coding and approval of expense invoices

l Support for purchase order invoicematching

l End to end process auditing, analytics and reporting

l Systemic process governance and controls

Implicit to these functions is robust integration with the ERP. Asmentioned above, normative AP
functions remain within your AP users familiar Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations experience while
external interaction employs globally-familiar experiences like email and web.
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Chapter 2

Overview
Bottomline Invoice Automation is a business application built on Bottomline's powerful document
process automation platform, combined with Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations. It includes a
hosted capture portal for invoice ingestion and automation and immersive process integration with
Dynamics 365 – Finance andOperations. In addition it can be easily combined with offerings such as
Bottomline PTX Cloud Payments for end to end payablesmanagement.

Most of the initial deployment and setup of the product revolves around Dynamics 365 - Finance and
Operations. There is some setup required tomanage the ingestion of vendor e-mailed invoices but this is
currently handled by Bottomline technical resources in consultation with your Accounts Payable
department to define invoice "send and forward addresses".

The setup andmanagement of the "From" e-mail addresses is done by the customer however this is
covered in the Invoice AutomationManagement Guide.
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Setup
PACKAGE DEPLOYMENT

Youwill be sent a download link from our THRU system to obtain a deployable package which you can
then download from the THRU link. Then, follow theMicrosoft guidance for deployment on
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/unified-operations/dev-itpro/deployment/install-
deployable-package.

Please ensure that your target Dynamics 365 environment to which the package will be deployed is at a
PlatformUpdate (PU) equal to or greater than the build version (PU) of the deployment package. The
deployment package is clearly labelled with the Build PU. For example,if the package build PU is 29 then
it can only be deployed to environments that are at or above PU 29.

ERP/AZURE AD CUSTOMER PROVISIONING ON CAPTURE PORTAL
Account and User Provisioning

Youwill be provided with a link (as part of post-sales fulfillment) to provision your account via Azure.

You will be instructed to give this link to your Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations administrator, and
your user information as part of the fulfillment).

The administrator will then navigate to the URL provided and will need to provide "admin consent" to the
PTX Azure AD application (which enables Single SignOn and communicationswith the ERP).

NOTE: The person that clicks the URLMUST BE AN AZURE AD ADMINWITH GLOBAL ADMIN
PRIVILEGES.

Note: Graphic or text reference to PTX should be construed as related to the Capture Portal.
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Once consented, your Azure AD administrator's account will be provisioned in the Capture Portal with
the Invoice Automationmodule, and the PTX Azure AD application will become a "Service Principal" on
your Azure Active Directory.

You will be redirected then to Capture Portal ERP InstanceManagement Settings page:

1. Under the cog icon selectGlobal Settings under Invoices.
2. The customer profile screen is displayed.

3. Specify the instance name (DEV,TEST, etc) in the Instance field.
4. Specify DFOURL (no trailing slash, or query params, for example:

https://clientbuatacb5daa506216ccadevaos.cloudax.dynamics.com) in theAddress field.
5. Click the plus icon next to the row to add the instance.

Note: This step is very important andmust not be ignored.

6. ClickMake default.
7. ClickSave.

The same Azure AD administrator who provisions the account on the Capture Portal, will also have their
user account provisioned. This will be the Invoice Automation administrator and will have the ability to
manage admin features such as Email Management.

After this initial admin account has been provisioned, each subsequent user will be provisioned upon first
sign in, and gain access to the Invoice Automationmodule for their account on PTX. Users will log in
using their Azure AD credentials.

Dynamics 365 - Finance and Operations Setup
Youwill be provided with our Azure AD client application ID, which needs to be configured on your
Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations instance.

You will have been provided with the Bottomline Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations deployment
package, which you can deploy to your first test environment instance. SeePackage Deployment.
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Oncewe have received the Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations details and have configured them
on the Capture Portal and the packages are deployed, the process is complete and users can start using
Invoice Automation (production PTX capture instance against your Dynamics 365 - Finance and
Operations test instance).

CREATE INVOICE AUTOMATION SERVICE ACCOUNT

Before you create an AZURE Active Directory Application entry youmust create a service account to
associate it with.

1. From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectSystem administration.
2. UnderUsers, selectUsers.
3. Click +New.
4. Enter:

l User ID: IAService
l User name: Invoice Automation Service
l Email
l Company:DAT

5. Assign the user the following roles:

l Invoice Automation Services

l System administrator

l System user

For more information about assigning roles, see the instructionswithinAzure Active Directory
Applications below.

6. ClickSave.
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AZURE ACTIVE DIRECTORY APPLICATIONS
1. From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectSystem administration.
2. Under Setup, selectAzure Active Directory applications.
3. ClickNew.
4. ForClient Id, enter 66cbe08b-ece2-488e-8f10-2620777247bb (production customers only).
5. ForName, enterBottomline Invoice Automation.
6. ForUser ID, enter the service account from the drop down list.
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7. Ensure that the service account is set up for Bottomline Invoice Automation Services and System
administrator roles.
l Click the service account.

l Scroll down toUser's roles.
l ClickAssign roles.
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l SelectBottomline Invoice Automation Services andSystem administrator, and then click
OK.

CAPTURE PORTAL AUTHORIZATION

For a new environment instance, the first step for a Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations user is to
authenticate with the Capture Portal fromwithin the Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations instance
using the Capture Portal authorization link.

You will need to provide your Microsoft Azure AD credentials. This allowsDynamics 365 - Finance and
Operations to authenticate with the Capture Portal when communicating on behalf of you. No further
authentication request will be required for you within that environment instance. Refer to the Invoice
Automation User Guide for more details.

GLOBAL CONFIGURATION
TheGlobal configuration screen contains the settingswhich are used across the whole Invoice
Automation application.

To access Global configuration:
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1. From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectAccounts payable,Bottomline Invoice
Automation, and thenGlobal ConfigurationwithinSetup.

2. TheGlobal Configuration screen is displayed.

PTX Capture Portal
SelectPTX Capture Portal to view the URLs that Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations has access
to.

The URLsmust be filled out as follows:

PTX Base URL:
https://invoices.uk.pt-x.com

PTX Authorization Base URL:
https://login.go.pt-x.com/auth/realms/bottomline/protocol/openid-connect

Dynamics 365 Base URL:
Enter customer's base instance URL.

Notes:

l DoNOT enter a trailing slash or query parameter. For example, enter
https://MyInstance.cloudax.dynamics.com andNOT https://MyInstance.cloudax.dynamics.com/.

l A warning will be displayed if you enter a URL that does not match the instance that you are logged in
to as thismay cause unexpected behavior.
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TEST CONNECTIONS

Use Test connection to verify the PT-X Base URL. If successful, a notificationmessage will be
displayed at the top of the screen.

Use Test auth connection to verify the PT-X Authorization Base URL. If successful, a notification
message will be displayed at the top of the screen.

If a connection is not verified successfully, check that the URL entered is correct andContact Bottomline
for further assistance.

General

DEFAULT WORKFLOW OWNER

TheDefault workflow owner field is used to specify a user account that will be used tomaintain the
workflows and perform any operations that require authorization.

To specify a user account:
1. Navigate to theGlobal configuration screen.
2. In theDefault workflow owner field, select a user from the drop down list.

Notes:
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l All users that are assigned to the AP Clerk role will be available for selection.
l The user selectedmust be established with a PTX access token, see Capture Portal Authorization
l The owner selectedmust be established as an employee or contractor...just a user account will not
suffice. The account needs to be related to a person. Failure to do this will result in posting errors.

l A keep alive task ensures that the user's authorization with PTX does not expire. This can be set up
automatically, see Automatic Batch Jobs or manually. see Batch Jobs

l It is strongly recommended that you create a dedicated account for the workflow owner, to avoid
accidental deletion.

BASE APPROVAL PATH CURRENCY

Base Approval Path Currency is used to create a global base currency for use across all companies. If
set only at the global level all paths across all companieswill use this currency. This is a good setup when
all companies operate in the same currency or when a single AP teammanage the approval rules across
multiple companies. Thismeans that every approval group's approval limit will use the same base
currency.

Note: Base Approval Path Currencymay be overriden by specifying a different currencywithin the
Accounts Payable Parameters that have been setup for a specific company, see Approval Path
Parameters.

Base Approval Path Currency is held in Global Configuration and when it is first accessed, if it is not
already set, its value is taken from the Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations ledger default currency
which has a default value of USD.

The total amount of the invoice is converted from the currency set in the invoice (which appears in the
first vendor line and under the General tab in the invoice header) into the currency that is set for Base
Approval Path Currency. This converted value is then used when comparing approval limits in the
approval path.

To set the Base Approval Path Currency:
1. Navigate to theGlobal configuration screen.
2. In theApproval Path Base Currency field, select a currency from the drop down list.

WORKFLOW TRACKING HISTORY

Workflow tracking – Day to keep – setting helps keep the workflow history at amaintainable level. The
default is 180 day but could be set to over one year if you have auditors that need to review processes on
a yearly basis.

Logging Options
Set the Logging level from the drop down.
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In theDays to Keep field enter the number of days that a log file will be kept before it is deleted.

For more details on Logging, see Logging.

APPROVAL DATA
Within Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations it is possible to:

l Copy approval data from one company to another.
l Import approval data from one Dynamics 365 environment to another.
l Export approval data.

Copy Approval Data
Approval paths and their groups and users can be copied from one Dynamics 365 company to another
avoiding the need to recreate them.

Notes:

l The copywill only work if all users from the source company are present in the target.
l The copywill not modify any existing like-named paths or groups.

To copy approval paths and groups:
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1. From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectPurchase Ledger,Bottomline Invoice
Automation, and thenCopy approval datawithinSetup.

2. Select the target company from the drop down list, and then clickOK.

Import /Export Approval Data
Approval paths and their groups and users can be copied from one Dynamics 365 environment to
another to avoid the need to recreate them.

Notes:

l The import will only work if all users from the source company are present in the target.
l The import will not modify any existing like-named paths or groups.

To import approval paths and groups:
1. From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectPurchase Ledger,Bottomline Invoice

Automation, and then Import approval datawithinSetup.
2. Select the import file.
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3. To import all data clickNo for the Import into a specific company toggle.
4. To import data for a specific company clickYes for the Import into a specific company toggle, and

then select the source and target companies from the drop down list.

5. ClickValidate to validate the data, any validationmessageswill be displayed.

6. ClickOK to import the file.
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To export approval paths and groups:
1. From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectPurchase Ledger,Bottomline Invoice

Automation, and thenExport approval datawithinSetup.
2. To export all data clickNo for theExport for company.
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3. To export data for a specific company clickYes for theExport for company, and select the
company from the drop down list.

4. ClickOK.

PUBLISHING A WORKFLOW
Pre-Publishing Requirements

Before publishing the workflow you need to setup a default group that the workflow can use. This group
is only for use by the workflow and does not serve any other function.

Note: This step will be performed by a Bottomline Technical resource assigned to your deployment or by
your Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations SystemAdministrator.
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1. From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectSystem administration.
2. UnderUsers, selectUser groups.

3. TheUser groups screen will be displayed.

4. Click + New.
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5. A new line is added to the table.

6. EnterBT-INVAuto as the group name.
7. EnterBT Invoice Automation in the User group name.
8. Select theUsers tab.
9. Associate only the Admin user with the BT-INVAuto group.

10. ClickSave.

Publishing a non POWorkflow
Note: Refer to the following link for use of theWorkflow Editor as onlyMicrosoft browsers are supported
- https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/unified-operations/fin-and-ops/get-started/system-
requirements.

When aworkflow is created or imported for use then there are some property changes required and then
the workflow must be published.
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1. From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectAccounts payable.
2. SelectAccounts payable workflowswithinSetup.
3. The accounts payable workflowswill be displayed.
4. Click +New and then select the ledger workflow.

5. You will be presented with a window to log into your Microsoft account.

6. Enter your login details.

7. Upon successful login, the Vendor invoice journal workflow screen displays.
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8. Drag theBottomline Invoice Automation Approval icon and associate with the start and end
actions.

9. Double click on theApprove vendor invoice recording journal task.

10. Click on the grey outer box.

11. SelectBasic Settings, and thenAdvanced settings.
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12. Ensure that theDelegate action is turned off.

13. ClickClose.
14. Select the step.
15. SelectBasic Settings.
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16. Enter text in theWork item subject andWork item instructions fields.

17. ClickClose.
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18. SelectAssignment.
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19. SelectAll Approvers under theCompletion policy tab.

20. SelectParticipant under theAssignment type tab.

21. Under theRole based tab, for Type of participant selectUser group participants and for
Participant select theBT-INVAuto group you created inPre-publishing Requirements.

22. SelectAssignment.
23. SelectRole based.
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24. For Type of Participant, selectUser Group Participants
25. For Participant, selectBT Invoice Automation.

26. ClickClose.
27. The workflow will now need to be published to activate the changes.
28. ClickSave and close.

29. You will then be prompted to enter the version notes.
30. Add any notes, and then clickOK.
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31. Activate the changes by selecting the radio button forActivate the new version, and then clickOK.

AUTOMATED WORKFLOW TASKS

Use this option if you have auto-post in the workflow.

Note: Adding this action as part of the workflow has one drawback: If invoices are outstanding (not
approved) for a long period of time, and the period is closed, the workflow will error. This is a
Microsoft limitation. Please talk with your integration partner about this and decide whether the batch
posting (detailed in this guide, seeBatch Jobs) might be a better option.

1. From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectAccounts payable.
2. SelectAccounts payable workflowswithinSetup.
3. The accounts payable workflowswill be displayed.

4. Select the workflow.

5. Click on the ID of the workflow entry.
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6. You will be presented with a window to log into your Microsoft account.

7. Enter your login details.

8. Upon successful login, the Vendor invoice journal workflow screen displays.
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9. Drag the Auto post ledger invoice action below Invoice Automation Approval but above the End
action as shown below. You will see two errors simply because youmust reconnect the arrows.

10. From here, reconnect the arrow from the Invoice Automation – Approval action to the auto post
ledger invoice action. The two errors remain displayed.
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11. ClickSave and Close and then publish.
12. Create a new connect Auto post ledger invoice action to the End action. There are now no errors

and you can now republish.

Creating and Publishing a POWorkflow
Note: Refer to the following link for use of theWorkflow Editor as onlyMicrosoft browsers are supported
- https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/unified-operations/fin-and-ops/get-started/system-
requirements.

When aworkflow is created or imported for use then there are some property changes required and then
the workflow must be published.

1. From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectAccounts payable.
2. SelectAccounts payable workflowswithinSetup.
3. The accounts payable workflowswill be displayed.
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4. ClickNew.

5. Select Invoice Automation - Vendor Invoice Approval Workflow.

6. You will be presented with a window to log into your Microsoft account.

7. Enter your login details.

8. Upon successful login, the Vendor invoice journal workflow screen displays.

9. Drag over theApprove Vendor Invoice element.
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10. Double click on theApprove vendor invoice task.
11. Select the step.

12. SelectBasic Settings.
13. SelectAssignment.
14. SelectParticipants under theAssignment type tab.
15. SelectAll Approvers under theCompletion policy tab.
16. SelectRole based.
17. For Type of Participant, selectUser group participants.
18. For Participant, selectBT Invoice Automation.
19. ClickClose.
20. SelectBasic Settings, and thenAdvanced settings.
21. Ensure that theDelegate action is turned off.

22. ClickClose.
23. Select the End element.
24. Connect the Start, Step and End elements by clicking and dragging the bottom or top of the element

to connect.
25. Verify that there are no errors or warnings.
26. ClickSave and close.
27. You will then be prompted to enter the version notes.
28. Add any notes, and then clickOK.
29. Activate the changes by selecting the radio button forActivate the new version, and then clickOK
30. New workflow is added to the workflow list.
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Post-Publishing Requirements

GENERATING JOURNAL NAMES

After you publish the Bottomline Invoice Automation ApprovalWorkflow you need to associate it with the
Bottomline Invoice Automation journal.

Note: This step will be performed by a Bottomline Technical resource assigned to your deployment or by
an AP resource that has authority to access Accounts Payable configuration functions.

1. From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectAccounts payable,Bottomline Invoice
Automation, and thenGlobal ConfigurationwithinSetup.

2. From theSetup tab, clickGenerate journal names.
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3. SelectYes for all companies orNo to select a specific company.

4. ClickOK to save the changes.
5. An Informationmessage will be displayed indicating that the Journal names have been successfully

created.

BATCH GROUPS

Create a batch group which will allow you to create a collection of batch jobs to execute.
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1. From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectSystem administration.
2. Under Setup, selectBatch group
3. The Batch group screen is displayed.

4. From here you can create new batch groups and determine which batch servers you want to process
a certain batch group.

5. ClickNew.
6. Fill in the values for theGroup andDescription fields.

7. ClickSave
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8. Select theBatch servers tab.

9. Select the required server and use the arrow tomove to theSELECTED SERVERS box.

10. ClickSave.

AUTOMATIC BATCH JOBS

Required batch jobs can be set up automatically fromGlobal Configuration. To set up batch jobs
manually seeBatch Jobs.

Note: If not already created, create a batch group which allows you to create a collection of batch jobs to
execute, see Batch Groups.
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1. From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectAccounts payable,Bottomline Invoice
Automation, and thenGlobal ConfigurationwithinSetup.

2. On theSetup tab, clickCreate Batch Jobs.
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3. The list of jobs are displayed.

l Create WF owner token refresh job – Required job that ensures thatWF owner account
selected has been refreshed for access to Capture Portal functions including the ability to process
emailed workflow responses.

l Create prepare accrual data task – This job prepares accrual data necessary for the accrual
summary and accrual detail report. Required if you will use those artifacts

l Create Non-PO posting job –Optional job for posting approved/pre-approved non-PO
invoices. If the customer wants to perform a final review on approved invoices they can forego this
option andmanually post as part of final review.

l Create PO posting job - Optional job for postingmatched or matched/approved PO invoices.
Described inmore detail in the PurchaseOrder Invoices -Automation Features chapter of the
Invoice AutomationManagement Guide. This feature enables touchless process.

l Create purge logging table job - Required job for purging error logging. Used in concert with in
Logging settings underGlobal Configuration.

l Create purge workflow tracking table job - Required job for purging older workflows. Used in
concert withWorkflow Tracking History settings under Global Configuration.
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l Create calculate approval times job –Optional (but strongly recommended) job for enabling
the solution to present historical approval averages to the Accounts Payable team for use in
determining corrective actions or urgent invoice routing.

4. Select the jobs you wish to create.
5. ClickOK.

ASSOCIATING THE PUBLISHED WORKFLOW TO THE JOURNAL NAME

Note: This step will be performed by a Bottomline Technical resource assigned to your deployment or by
your Dynamics 365 – Finance andOperations SystemAdministrator.

1. From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectGeneral ledger, and then Journal nameswithin
Journal setup.

2. Select theBT-INVAuto journal.
3. ClickEdit.
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4. In the ApprovalWorkflow section set ApprovalWorkflow toYes and select the recently published
workflow from the dropdown box.

5. ClickSave.
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POSTING OPTIONS
There are two ways for auto-posting journal invoices in Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations:

l Batch jobs - a collection of tasks that are processed automatically by the AOS. Tasks in a batch job
can be run sequentially or simultaneously. You can also create dependencies and decision trees
between tasks based on whether previous tasks succeed or fail.
See Automatic Batch Jobs for setting up batch jobs automatically or Batch Jobs for updating
manually.

l Automated Workflow Tasks - automated posting of invoices is included in the workflow. See
AutomatedWorkflow Tasks.

Consider the following when deciding whether to post via a workflow action or a batch job:

l A posting batch job only posts when it is run; the workflow based posting happens immediately.
l Workflow based posting could cause the workflow to fail if the invoice approval was so latent that the
posting period has passed.

l Posting batch job offers flexibility to auto-post in some companies but not in others.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PARAMETERS
Bottomline Invoice Automation adds a tab called Invoice Automation to the Accounts Payable
Parameters. These settings control general behaviors on a per-company level as described below and in
the PurchaseOrder Invoices - Automation Features chapter of the Invoice AutomationManagement
Guide.

Duplicate Checking
Although our Capture Portal performs duplicate invoice checking before export to Dynamics 365
(looking back 365 days for both posted and non-posted duplicates in the related Dynamics 365
company), we suggest that you or your authorized Dynamics 365 Partner also setup duplicate checking
to occur at the time of posting to catch any situation where a clerk has updated an invoice number during
coding or POmatching.

To alter native duplicate checking behavior (at the time of posting), navigate toAccounts Payable,
Setup,Accounts payable parameters, and then Invoice.

Workflow - Escalation
The escalation visibility andmessaging parameter defines the number of days before the due date when
an invoice will require escalation. The visibility andmessaging consists of conditional formatting of
Invoice and Approval lists, as well as sending/resending all related invoice review emails with
"URGENT" subject prefix and high importance.

To set Escalation days:
1. Navigate toAccounts Payable, and thenAccounts payable parameterswithinSetup.
2. Select Invoice Automation.
3. UnderWorkflow escalation, setUse escalation toYes.
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4. In theEscalation days field, enter the number of days.

5. ClickSave.

Workflow – Auto-start POWorkflow
Please refer to the PurchaseOrder Invoices - Automation Features chapter of the Invoice Automation
Management Guide for advice on this setting.

Tax Parameters
TheWarn of tax total variance parameter is used to when warning a non POcoder once that there is
a discrepancy between the actual tax amount and the calculated amount.

Note: This parameter affects auto-started workflows. For example, if set toWarn if not equal and the
actual tax amount is not equal to the calculated amount then the auto-started workflow will not start.

To set Warn of tax total variance:
1. Navigate toAccounts Payable, and thenAccounts payable parameterswithinSetup.
2. Select Invoice Automation.
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3. Under Tax parameters, forWarn of tax total variance select:
l No warning - no warningmessage is displayed.
l Warn if not equal - warningmessage is displayed if the actual tax amount is not equal to the
calculated amount.

l Warn if greater than - warningmessage is displayed if the actual tax amount is greater than the
calculated amount.

4. ClickSave.

Approval Path Parameters
TheApproval Path Base Currency parameter is used to set the base currency for the approval path
per company. This setting will take precedence in comparing currency amounts in the approval path. If it
is not set, then the global setting Base Approval Path Currencywill be used (seeBase Approval Path
Currency).

To set Approval Path Base Currency:
1. Navigate toAccounts Payable, and thenAccounts payable parameterswithinSetup.
2. Select Invoice Automation.
3. In theApproval Path Base Currency field, select a currency from the drop down list.

Posting – Auto-Post PO Invoices
Please refer to the PurchaseOrder Invoices - Automation Features chapter of the Invoice Automation
Management Guide for advice on this setting.
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Chapter 3

Roles
As the Bottomline - Invoice Automation solution is richly integrated into Dynamics 365 - Finance and
Operations it utilizes the existing role-based security to deliver a secure experience.

In role-based security, access is not granted to individual users, only to security roles. Users are
assigned to roles. A user who is assigned to a security role has access to the set of privileges that is
associated with that role. A user who is not assigned to any role has no privileges.

In Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations, role-based security is aligned with the structure of the
business. Users are assigned to security roles based on their responsibilities in the organization and their
participation in business processes. The administrator grants access to the duties that users in a role
perform, not to the program elements that usersmust use.

The table below shows each role and their associated duties in the Bottomline Invoice
Automationsolution.

Role

AP manager AP clerk Invoice Automation
approver

Invoice Automation
approver as coder

Bottomline
Tech

AP Governance
Maintain

AP Coding
Maintain

Approvals View ***Internal*** ***All BT
Duties***

AP CodingMain-
tain

Approvals
View

Invoice View

Approvals View InvoiceMain-
tain

Workflow Process

Analytics View Invoice View InvoiceMaintain

Approvals View Workflow
Start

InvoiceMaintain

Invoice View

Workflow Maintain

Workflow Start

Notes:

l TheBottomline Tech role is required as the solution is prepared for go-live use but can also be
helpful for post go-live support needs.

l All BT Duties would be those the customer requires to set up, configure and test the solution. It could
be AP Manager and AP Clerk to start (for services) and then downgraded to a role.
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l The Invoice Automation Approver as Coder role is used to allow approvers the ability to modify
an invoice that is in active workflow. Approvers who are allowed to do this would have this role in
addition to the Invoice Automation Approver role.
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Chapter 4

Logging
From the Bottomline Invoice Automation Logging screen it is possible to view the logging information,
filter on the entries displayed and export the data to a file for further analysis.

Logging settings are defined in Global Configuration, see LoggingOptions.

1. From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectAccounts payable, and then Loggingwithin
Bottomline Invoice Automation.

2. The Bottomline Invoice Automation Logging screen is displayed.
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3. Use the search field to filter on the results displayed.

To export the logging data to a file:
1. ClickExport.

2. The Export Logging to File window is displayed.
3. Select the company from the drop down and the date interval.
4. ClickOK.

5. The data is exported to a file which can then be opened or saved.
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Chapter 5

Analytics and Reports
This section describes how to enable Analytics and Reports for Invoice Automation.

ENABLING POWER BI EMBEDDED
Note: Bottomline does not manage this work. It is wholly dependant on the customer to prepare their
environment for PowerBI usage. These instructions are provided only as a head start for those new to
PowerBI.

An overview of Power BI Embedded Integration can be found under https://docs.microsoft.com/en-
us/dynamics365/unified-operations/dev-itpro/analytics/power-bi-embedded-integration.

If a customer wants to deploy PowerBI Embedded to a one-box (development) environment it requires
several steps. Instructions for Deploying a Power BI Embedded Service using theMicrosoft Azure portal
for use with a Dynamics 365 for Operations one-box (development environment are as follows:

1. Deploy a Power BI Embedded Service using theMicrosoft Azure portal.
https://blogs.msdn.microsoft.com/dynamicsaxbi/2017/07/29/deploy-power-bi-embedded-service-
for-dynamics-365-for-operations/

2. Deploy an Azure SQL Server Database (if not already deployed) for use to host the Entity Store
Database.
https://blogs.msdn.microsoft.com/dynamicsaxbi/2017/07/29/deploy-azure-sql-server-for-hosting-
entity-store-database/

3. Publish the Entity Store Database.
https://blogs.msdn.microsoft.com/dynamicsaxbi/2017/07/29/publish-the-entity-store-database-on-
azure-sql-server/

4. ModifyWebConfiguration Settings To Use New Azure Resource.
https://blogs.msdn.microsoft.com/dynamicsaxbi/2017/07/29/configuring-1box-to-enable-analytical-
workspaces-and-reports/

PUBLISHING TO ENTITY STORE
After installing the Invoice Automation packages (models) and successfully compiling your environment,
you should now be loaded with with Bottomline’s AggregateMeasurement entities. These entities now
need to be published and populated with data. Refreshing an Entity Store can be done on an ad-hoc
basis or you can set up a recurring batch job. To refresh the Entity Store for Invoice Automation
measurements do the following steps (or for more detailed instructions refer to
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/unified-operations/dev-itpro/analytics/power-bi-
integration-entity-store)

The following guidance is extensive. The execution of these steps assumes the administrator has
familiarity with publishing to the entity store.
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Create BT Populate Entity Store Batch Job
1. Login as an Administrator and go toSystem administration, Setup, and thenEntity Store.
2. EnterBT in the filter and clickEnter.
3. Select all measurements, and then click theRefresh in the top left hand corner.

4. Expand theRun in the background section on the page.
5. In the Task description field, enterBT Populate Entity Store.
6. Add the task to the same Bottomline Invoice Automation Batch Group used for posting if desired.

7. ClickOK.

8. Close the page by clickingX in the upper right corner.

Add Prepare Data Tasks to BT Populate Entity Store Batch Job
1. Navigate toServices on the server and stop the batch job service (this is optional as it may not be

possible if an on-premise server).
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2. Go toSystem administration, Inquiries,Database, and thenBatch jobs.
3. Use the quick filter to find records beginning with BT. You will see the job description.

4. In the list, mark the selected row.

5. On the action pane, clickBATCH JOB, and thenChange status.
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6. In the list, mark the selected row. SelectWithhold,and then clickOK.

7. Use the quick filter to find records beginning with BT. You will see the job description.

8. On the action pane, clickBATCH JOB, and then clickView tasks.

9. In the list, mark the selected row.
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10. ClickView tasks to open the list of tasks in the batch job.

11. ClickNew.
12. In the task description field, enter the valuePrepare Accrual Report Data.
13. In theCompany accounts field, enter a value for the default company.
14. In theClass name field, enter the value BTCAPPrepareNonPOAccrualReportJob. Once youmove

out of this field, theClass description field will be populated automatically toPrepare Non PO
Accrual Report Data.

15. ClickSave.
Note: Thismay take some time and you will see themessage "Please wait. We’re processing your
request."

Note: During the save youmay see the following error. You can ignore themessage and close it by
clicking x on the error line.
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16. Returning to the list, select theBT Populate Entity Store task and select theGeneral tab.

17. In the Priority field, enter the value 1.

18. ClickSave.
19. OPTIONAL – If you want to see tasks in Priority Order you can perform the following:

l Click theOverview tab, and then right-click in the white space and clickPersonalize Grid.
l ClickAdd Field.
l SelectPriority.
l Open the priority column filter.

l Sort from smallest to largest. After this, the first one on the top will bePrepare Accrual Report
Data and thenBT Populate Entity Store.
Note: Setting the priority correctly is important because these tasks are interdependent on each
other.

l Close the page and return to the Batch jobs page.
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20. Use the quick filter to find records beginning with BT. You will see the job description

21. In the list, mark the selected row.

22. On the action pane, clickBATCH JOB, and thenChange status.
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23. In the list, find and select the desired record. SelectWaiting, and then clickOK.

24. On the action Pane, clickBATCH JOB and thenRecurrence.

25. Set as desired depending on how often the reporting results should be refreshed (e.g. hourly).
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26. Start the Dynamics batch job service (if you stopped it) and it will start this batch job.

27. Look at the batch job logs to see if the batch was executed correctly. You can also go back to the
tasks page and see if the taskswere run in correct order, based on the execution times.

VIEWING THE ANALYTICS WORKSPACE
After enabling Power BI Embedded and publishing to entity store, you should now be able to access the
Analytics workspace.

Note: Youmust belong to one of the following roles to access the Analytics workspace - AP manager,
Chief financial officer or Financial controller.

To access the Analytics Workspace:
1. Log into Dynamics 365 - Finance andOperations.
2. Select Finance and Operations.
3. SelectBottomline Invoice Automation - Analytics.
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4. The Bottomline Invoice Automation - Analytics page will be displayed. If you have Power BI
Embedded enabled then you will see the Live Analytics widgets. If there is no supporting data in the
respective Entity Storemeasurements the widgets will appear blank.
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Appendix
BATCH JOBS

Batch jobs can be set up automatically, seeAutomatic Batch Jobs. However, on occasions it may be
necessary to set them up and edit manually.

Before creating a batch job, create a batch group which allows you to create a collection of batch jobs to
execute, seeBatchGroups.

Keep Alive
A batch job is required for the keep alive task that ensures that the default workflow user's authorization
with PTX does not expire.

1. Create a batch job.

l From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectSystem administration.
l Under Inquiries,Database, selectBatch jobs.
l The Batch jobs screen is displayed.
l Click on + New to create a new batch job and enter the job description IA-Refresh Invoice
Automation User Workflow Authorization.

l Batches can have a number of Statuses themost important ones are below:
– Withhold – batch will not be picked up for execution, batches need to be in this status to edit.
– Waiting – batch will be picked up for execution at next recurrence schedule.
– Executing – batch is currently being executed.
– Ended – batch processes successfully.

2. ClickSave.
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3. Once you have created the batch job, select the batch job on the Batch jobs screen, and then click
BATCH JOB.
Warning: It may take a long time for the class entered to resolve.

4. The following options are displayed:
l View Tasks – shows the individual tasks of the batch.
l Batch Job History – shows status of previous executions of the batch.
l Recurrence – set up the schedule to execute the batch.
l Alerts – set up alerts for different events of the batch.
l Change Status – changes the status of the batch.

5. SelectView tasks to set up the tasks the batch will execute. Add task, setting the following:
l Task description – allows you to provide a description of the task.
l Company Accounts – you can run under any company and only one batch job is required.
l Class Name – set to BTCAPRenewWFOwnerAuthTokenJob.
l Run Location – set to server.
l Batch Group – set to the batch group that you want the batch to execute with. Select the batch
group created in the step above.
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6. Now close the batch task and return to the Batch Jobs screen. Select the Batch Job tab again for the
job and selectRecurrence to set the recurrence of the batch job, this will determine on what
schedule the batch job is executed. Recurrencemust be no less than three weeks.We suggest
weekly.

7. ClickOK.

Automated Posting
1. Create a batch job.

l From the navigation pane, withinModules, selectSystem administration.
l Under System Administration, Inquiries,Database, selectBatch jobs.
l The Batch jobs screen is displayed.
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l Click on + New to create a new batch job and enter a job description, e.g. IA- Invoice
Automation - Automated Posting.

l Batches can have a number of Statuses themost important ones are below:
– Withhold – batch will not be picked up for execution, batches need to be in this status to edit.
– Waiting – batch will be picked up for execution at next recurrence schedule.
– Executing – batch is currently being executed.
– Ended – batch processes successfully.

2. ClickSave.
3. Once you have created the batch job, select the batch job on the Batch jobs screen, and then click

BATCH JOB.

4. The following options are displayed:
l View Tasks – shows the individual tasks of the batch.
l Batch Job History – shows status of previous executions of the batch.
l Recurrence – set up the schedule to execute the batch.
l Alerts – set up alerts for different events of the batch.
l Change Status – changes the status of the batch.

5. SelectView tasks to set up the tasks the batch will execute. If you add a task you will need to set:
l Task description – allows you to provide a description of the task.
l Company Accounts – displayswhich legal entity the batch runs against.
l Class Name – set toBTCAPPostInvoiceJob (Invoice Automation Batch Posting).
l Run Location – set to server.
l Batch Group – set to the batch group that you want the batch to execute with. Select the batch
group created in the step above.
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6. SelectRecurrence to set the recurrence of the batch job, this will determine on what schedule the
batch job is executed. This should be set to 10minutes.

7. ClickSave, and thenX in the top right hand corner to close the task.
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SUPPORT TABLES
This can be helpful for PowerBI users looking to extend the Analytics and Reporting that Invoice
Automation delivers.

Vendor Templates
Table: BTCAPCodingTableHeader

Column Type Description Enum

ACCOUNTNUM nvarchar Vendor account number

APPROVALPATH nvarchar Default approval path

ALLOCATIONTYPE int Percent or amount PERCENTAMOUNT

DATAAREAID nvarchar Company

RECID bigint Record ID

MODIFIEDDATETIME datetime Date/Time last modified

MODIFIEDBY nvarchar User ID last modified

CREATEDDATETIME datetime Date/Time created

AUTOSTARTWORKFLOW int Auto Start workflow flag

PREAPPROVED int Pre-approved flag

APPROVALLIMIT numeric Pre-approved approval limit

REMITTANCEADDRESS bigint Remittance address record ID

REMITTANCELOCATION bigint Remittance location record ID

SELECTABLE int Selectable template flag

TEMPLATENAME nvarchar Selectable template name

Enum: PercentAmount

Enum Value DB Value

PERCENT 0

AMOUNT 1

Table: BTCAPCodingTableLines

Column Type Description Enum

TEMPLATEHEADERID bigint Record ID for the
header

DEFAULTDIMENSION bigint Record ID dimension
set
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Column Type Description Enum

LINEALLOCATIONPERCENTAGE numeric Percentage applied
to this line

LINEALLOCATIONAMOUNT numeric Amount Applied to
this Line

CURRENCY nvarchar Currency for line

SALESTAXGROUP nvarchar Sales Tax Group for
line

ITEMSALESTAXGROUP nvarchar Item Sales Tax
Group for line

LINENUM numeric Line number

ACCOUNTTYPE int Account type BTCAPLEDGERJOURNALACTYPE

MAINACCOUNTID nvarchar Main account number

CATEGORYID nvarchar Category ID for line

PROJID nvarchar Project ID for line

DATAAREAID nvarchar Company

RECID bigint Record ID

CREATEDDATETIME datetime Date/time created

CREATEDBY nvarchar User ID that created
line

Enum: BTCAPLedgerJournalACType

Enum Value DB Value

LEDGER 0

PROJECT 3

Related Table: BTCAPCodingTableHeader

Field RelatedField

TEMPLATEHEADERID RECID

Approval Groups
Table: BTCAPApprovalGroups

Column Type Description Enum

NAME nvarchar Name of the approval group
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Column Type Description Enum

DESCRIPTION nvarchar Description of the approval group

DATAAREAID nvarchar Company

RECID bigint Record ID

Table: BTCAPApprovalUserGroupList

Column Type Description Enum

APPRGROUPUSERID nvarchar User ID for approver

APPROVERHEADERID bigint Record ID from header

ENABLED int Enabled flag

DATAAREAID nvarchar Company

RECID bigint Record ID

Related Table: BTCAPApprovalGroups

Field Related Field

APPROVERHEADERID RECID

Approval Paths
Table: BTCAPApprovalPath

Column Type Description Enum

NAME nvarchar Name of the approval path

DESCRIPTION nvarchar Description of the approval path

DATAAREAID nvarchar Company

RECID bigint Record ID

ORDERONLY int Flag for order only approval paths

TYPE int Direct or chain approval path BTCAPAPPROVALPATHTYPE

Enum: BTCAPApprovalPathType

Enum Value DB Value

CHAIN 0

DIRECT 1
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Table: BTCAPApprovalPathApprovers

Column Type Description Enum

APPROVALLIMIT numeric Approval limit for the group

APPROVALORDER int Approval order for equal limits

APPROVERHEADERID bigint Record ID from header

DATAAREAID nvarchar Company

RECID bigint Record ID

Related Table: BTCAPApprovalPath

Field Related Field

APPROVERHEADERID RECID
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AUDIT TABLES
Audit Events

Table: BTCAPAuditEvents

Column Type Description Enum

BTCAPEVENT int The event BTCAPAUDITEVENT

BTCAPREFCOMPANYID nvarchar Company from associated invoice

BTCAPREFRECID bigint Record ID from associated invoice

BTCAPREFTABLEID int Table ID from associated invoice

BTCAPEVENTDATETIME datetime Date\time event occurred

BTCAPEVENTDATETIMETZID int Timezone event occurred

BTCAPACTOR nvarchar User or process that generated the
event

RECID bigint Record ID

BTCAPEVENTDETAILS nvarchar Additional details about the event

BTCAPAUDITID nvarchar External unique ID

Related Table: LedgerJournalTable

Field Related Field

BTCAPREFCOMPANYID DATAAREAID

BTCAPREFRECID RECID

BTCAPREFTABLEID TABLEID

Related Table: VendInvoiceInfoTable

Field Related Field

BTCAPREFCOMPANYID DATAAREAID

BTCAPREFRECID RECID

BTCAPREFTABLEID TABLEID

Enum: BTCAPAuditEvent

Enum Value DB Value

ReceivedFromFileUpload 0

ReceivedFromMail 1
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Enum Value DB Value

ErpUploadSuccessful 2

NonPOCoded 3

NonPOApproved 4

Posted 5

NonPORejected 6

NonPODelegate 7

NonPORecalled 8

Paid 9

NonPOHeld 10

NonPOReleased 11

Terminated 12

ErpUploadFailed 13

ManualSeparationPerformed 14

FlaggedNeedsSeparation 15

FlaggedNeedsCorrection 16

SeparationSubmitted 17

CorrectionSubmitted 18

FlaggedOnHold 19

Self approval attempt 20

Pre-approved 21

Added rule level 22

POApproved 23

POPre-Approved 24

PORejected 25

PORecalled 26

PODelegated 27

PORe-Assigned 28

Vendor template applied 29

Vendor template failed 30

Invoice transferred from Non-PO 31

Tax tolerance overridden 32

Capture portal termination 33
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Enum Value DB Value

Non POReset 34

POReset 35

Insufficient approval amount to auto-start the workflow 36

Significant Data Change in Corrections 37

Line Item PreMatch Detail 38

Header PreMatch Detail 39

ERP upload initiated 40

PO invoice auto-posted 41

Non-PO Comments
Table: BTCAPLedgerJournalComments

Column Type Description Enum

JOURNALNUM nvarchar Journal number of the associated invoice BTCAPCOMMENTYPE

COMMENT_ nvarchar Comment text

EMPLOYEENAME nvarchar User ID who entered the comment

DATEENTERED datetime Date\time comment was entered

DATEENTEREDTZID int Timezone comment was entered

DATAAREAID nvarchar Company

RECID bigint Record ID

COMMENT_ID nvarchar Unique identifier

COMMENTTYPE int Type of comment

Enum: BTCAPCommentType

Enum Value DB Value

General 0

Submit 1

Approve 2

Reject 3

Related Table: LedgerJournalTable

Field Related Field

JOURNALNUM JOURNALNUM
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Workflow Tracking
Table: BTCAPWorkflowTracking

Column Type Description Enum

BTCAPREFCOMPANYID nvarchar Company of the
invoice record

BTCAPREFRECID bigint Record ID of the
invoice record

BTCAPREFTABLEID int Table ID of the
invoice record

BTCAPUSER nvarchar User ID of the
workflow event

BTCAPRESPOONSETYPE int Type of
response to the
workflow event

BTCAPWFREPONSETYPE

BTCAPEVENTSTARTDATETIME datetime Date/time event
was started

BTCAPEVENTSTARTDATETIMETZID int Timezone event
was started

BTCAPEVENTCOMPLETEDATETIME datetime Date/time event
was completed

BTCAPEVENTCOMPLETEDATETIMETZID int Timezone event
was completed

BTCAPRESPONSESEQUENCE int Sequence of the
event in the
workflow

BTCAPWFREPONSEQUENCE

BTCAPEVENTCOMPLETE int Event
completed flag

RECID bigint Record ID

BTCAPCOMMENT_ID nvarchar Unique identifier
of record

BTCAPAPPROVALPATHNAME nvarchar Approval path
associated with
the event

BTCAPAPPROVALGROUPNAME nvarchar Approval group
associated with
the event

BTCAPRESUBMITTED int Resubmitted
flag
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Enum: BTCAPResponseType

Enum Value DB Value

Other 0

Approve 1

Reject 2

Enum: BTCAPResponseSequence

Enum Value DB Value

Other 0

First 1

Last 2

Related Table: LedgerJournalTable

Field Related Field

BTCAPREFCOMPANYID DATAAREAID

BTCAPREFRECID RECID

BTCAPREFTABLEID TABLEID
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EXTENSIONS
Non-PO Invoices

Extended Table: LedgerJournalTable

New Columns Type Description Enum

BTCAPINVOICESTATUS int Current status BTCAPNONPOINVOICESTATUS

BTCAPAPPROVALPATHNAME nvarchar Approval path

BTCAPINVOICERECEIVED datetime Date\time invoice
was received from
capture

BTCAPINVOICERECEIVEDTZID int Timezone invoice
was received from
capture

BTCAPAPPROVERID nvarchar User ID for ad-hoc
approver

BTCAPINVOICEOWNER nvarchar Azure object ID of
the user who
captured the invoice

BTCAPAPPRGROUPNAME nvarchar Current approval
group assigned to
the invoice

BTCAPREJECTAPPRGROUPNAME nvarchar Approval group that
rejected the invoice

BTCAPINVOICEOWNERUSERID nvarchar User ID of the user
who owns the
invoice

BTCAPCAPTUREDTAXTOTAL numeric Captured tax total

Enum: BTCAPNonPOInvoiceStatus

Enum Value DB Value

NeedsCoding 0

NeedsApproval 1

Rejected 2

Approved 3

QualityControl 4

OnHold 5
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PO Invoices
Extended Table: VendInvoiceInfoTable

New Columns Type Description Enum

BTCAPINVOICESTATUS int Current status BTCAPPOINVOICESTATUS

BTCAPINVOICERECEIVED datetime Date\time invoice
was received from
capture

BTCAPINVOICERECEIVEDTZID int Timezone invoice
was received from
capture

BTCAPCAPTUREDPURCHID nvarchar Captured
purchase order
number

BTCAPINVOICEOWNER nvarchar Azure object ID of
the user who
captured the
invoice

BTCAPCAPTUREDAMOUNT numeric Captured invoice
amount

BTCAPINVOICEOWNERUSERID nvarchar User ID of the
user who owns the
invoice

BTCAPAPPROVALPATHNAME nvarchar Approval path

BTCAPAPPROVERID nvarchar User ID for ad-hoc
approver

BTCAPAPPRGROUPNAME nvarchar Current approval
group assigned to
the invoice

BTCAPREJECTAPPRGROUPNAME int Approval group
that rejected the
invoice

BTCAPINVAUTOINVOICE int Invoice auto-
mation invoice flag

BTCAPRECEIPTNOTFOUND int Receipt not found
flag

BTCAPUNITPRICEMATCHERRORS int Unit pricematch
errors flag

BTCAPQUANTITYMATCHERRORS int Quantity match
errors flag

BTCAPEXTENDEDPRICEMATCHERRORS int Extended price
match errors flag
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New Columns Type Description Enum

BTCAPPOLICYVIOLATIONERRORS int Policy violation
errors flag

BTCAPCAPTUREDTAXTOTAL numeric Captured tax total

Enum: BTCAPPOInvoiceStatus

Enum Value DB Value

ExceptionForwarded 0

ExceptionResponse 1

PONotFound 2

ReceiptNotFound 3

ToleranceIssue 4

Purchase Orders
Extended Table: PurchTable

Column Type Description Enum

BTCAPAPPROVALPATHNAME nvarchar Approval path

BTCAPAPPROVERID nvarchar User ID for ad-hoc approver

AP Parameters
Extended Table: VendParameters

Column Type Description Enum

BTCAPUSEESCALATION int Use escalation flag

BTCAPESCALATIONDAYS int Days to start escalation

BTCAPWARNONTAXVARIANCE int Warn on tax variance flag

BTCAP_APPROVAL_PATH_BASE_
CURRENCY

nvarchar Currency to use for approval limit com-
parison

BTCAPAUTOSTARTPOWF int Auto start POworkflow flag

BTCAPAUTOPOSTPOINVOICE int Auto post PO invoice flag
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